Size-exclusion HPLC as a sensitive and calibrationless method for complex peptide mixtures quantification.
This work describes an original methodology to quantify complex peptide mixtures by size-exclusion high-performance liquid chromatography (SE-HPLC). The methodology was first tested on simulated elutions of peptide mixtures. For this set of experiments, a good estimation of the total peptide concentration was observed (error less than 10 %). Then 30 fractions obtained by ultrafiltration of hydrolysates from two different sources were titrated by Kjeldahl or BCA analysis and analysed by SE-HPLC for an experimental validation of the methodology. Very good matchs between methods were obtained. The linear working range depends on the hydrolysate but is generally between 0.2 and 4gL(-1) (i.e. between 10 and 200μg). Moreover, the presence of organic solvents or salts in samples does not impact the accuracy of the methodology contrary to common quantification methods. Hence, the findings of this study show that total concentration of complex peptide mixture can be efficiently determinate by the proposed methodology using simple SE-HPLC analysis.